Texas Regional
Advisory Committees

“Representing the community of children and
families across the state of Texas.”
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PLEDGE

I shall not be moved, just like the tree that’s planted by the waters
I pledge to remain steadfast & committed to our sons & daughters
I pledge to share the stories of disproportionality and disparities
So our children and families can live & grow & thrive in
healthy, happy & safe communities
I pledge to eradicate disparities
In all systems, especially education, discipline referrals, penal
& health (such as diabetes, heart disease, cancer, HIV)
I pledge to speak out boldly & audaciously as I raise my voice
For in doing this ~ God’s work ~ there is no choice
It takes a village to nurture communities, families & children;
we are the village & these are our communities, families & children;
I pledge to continue this work until it is done.

ASHE! ASHE! ASHE!
sister mama sonya-7/20/11©
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Regional Advisory Committee Leadership
Region 1, Thomas Harris, Lubbock Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 2, Odis Dalton, Abilene Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 3, Ebony Hall, (Tarrant County) Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 3, Lydia Rambo, (Denton County) Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 3, Wanda Smith, (Dallas County) Disproportionality & Disparities Committee Chair
Region 3, Mary Woodson, (Collin County) Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 4, Tisha Armstead, Port Arthur Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 5, Tony Wilson, Tyler Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 6, Jackie McMillon, Houston Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 6, Sister Mama Sonya, Houston Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 7, Ray Hendricks, Austin Disproportionality& Disparities Chair
Region 7, Dannie Archie, Waco Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 8, Jo Ann Minfee, San Antonio Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 9, Pervis Evans, Midland Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 10, Carolyne Redic, El Paso Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
Region 11, Violet Russell-Edwards, Corpus Christi Disproportionality & Disparities Chair
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About Us
The work of the Regional Disproportionality Advisory Committees began in 2005 as a result of
SB6 of the 79th Legislature which mandated the Texas Department of Family and Protective
Services (DFPS) (under the leadership of Joyce James) to examine its enforcement actions,
identify whether disproportionality existed for any racial or ethnic group, and to develop reform
actions to address disproportionality. The department took action to identify and address
disproportionality within its own system. After research was conducted in 2005 that confirmed
disproportionality at every stage of service within DFPS, disproportionality work efforts were
began in regions 3, 5, 6, and 7 that included the development of Regional Disproportionality
Advisory Committees in these areas.
Disproportionality is the overrepresentation of a particular ethnicity or cultural group in a
particular program or system as compared to their number in the population. Health disparity is
the unequal or different treatment or services provided to one group as compared to another
group. It is how one is treated or the types, quantity, quality, of services made available.
Research continues to expose disproportionality and disparities within several systems in the
state of Texas. Disproportionality and disparities affects children, families, and other vulnerable
populations in negative ways and creates additional barriers for successful and positive
outcomes.
In 2007, the 80th legislature established SB758 which expanded disproportionality work efforts
statewide. Along with spreading the work across the state, Ms. James initiated plans to also
expand the Regional Advisory Committees statewide. Regional Advisory Chairs were selected to
represent Advisory Committees in all regions in the state of Texas.
Recognizing that the work of addressing disproportionality required a cross systems approach
engaging systems leaders at the highest level; in 2008, Joyce James formed the Statewide Task
Force to bring cross systems leaders together with Regional Advisory Committees around efforts
to address disproportionality. The Chairs of the Regional Advisory Committees are made up of
various agency, church, community, and organizational members representing the children and
families in the state of Texas.
Due to the increased awareness and concern about the effects of disproportionality and
disparities within Health and Human Services (HHS) systems and the impact that DFPS and
Regional Advisory Committees have had on reducing disproportionality in child welfare; in 2010
Tom Suehs, HHSC Executive Commissioner created the Center for Elimination of
Disproportionality and Disparities (CEDD), headed by Joyce James, Associate Deputy Executive
Commissioner. Mr. Suehs also required all HHS agencies to work with CEDD to: examine their
data by race/ethnicity, determine if disproportionality and disparities existed, and to use the
Texas Model to address it.
In 2011 the 82nd legislature created SB501 establishing the Interagency Council for Addressing
Disproportionality to continue addressing disproportionality and disparities within all systems
under Texas Department of Health and Human Services and other external agencies through the
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Center headed by Joyce James. SB501 also established CEDD as the Texas State Office of
Minority Health.
In January 2012, the Executive Commissioner at the request of Ms. James, transferred 13
Disproportionality Specialists (now Disproportionality and Disparities Specialists) to the Center
along with the Regional Advisory Committees (now Regional Disproportionality and Disparities
Advisory Committees), thus making CEDD the hub for all disproportionality and disparities
work in Texas.
In addition to the efforts we made in the communities we serve, we are also able to be "at the
table" as a voice for state initiatives as we provide continuous feedback and recommendations
regarding programs, services, as well as policies and upcoming legislative efforts to address and
ultimately eliminate disproportionality and disparities.
We have a number of accomplishments as well as continued concerns about the reality of
disproportionality and disparities in Texas and how it is affecting the children, families, and
other vulnerable populations we serve. We strive for changing systems through awareness,
education, and action. We represent all regions in the state and consider ourselves an important
part of the community as we organize to address disproportionality and disparities at the local
and state level. We strive to direct our focus on systemic change to eliminate disproportionality
and disparities in the state of Texas.
We represent the community of children, families, and other vulnerable populations across the
state of Texas. We ask that you support our efforts in the state to eliminate disproportionality and
disparities in all systems.
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Building Leadership Together: Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo

We love taking pictures as we traveled from the hotel to the tribal lands in El Paso, Texas.

One of the homes on the Tribal land in El Paso, Texas.

Dallas Chair, Wanda Smith listening during the presentation about the Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo.
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Some of the chairs paying close attention to one of the tribal leaders discussing the history of the
area and work in the community.

The chairs gather together to join a traditional tribal fellowship of chanting and dancing.

The chairs were able to see some of the other important areas in the community (furnace and church).
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Active participation is important in the work of eliminating disproportionality and disparities within
systems.
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REGION 1
LUBBOCK COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Lubbock County Advisory
Region 1
Formed in July, 2008
 Superintendent of Lubbock ISD attendance at
Undoing Racism workshop
 Covenant Health's (one of the largest hospital
systems in west Texas) Cultural Diversity Team
supports UR and has submitted grant proposal to
St. Joseph Health Systems (parent corporation) to
co-sponsor city/system-wide UR workshops.
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REGION 2
TAYLOR COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Taylor County Advisory
Region 2
Formed in 2006
Highlight:
Citizens United Against Disproportionality (CUAD)
 July, 2011-Recognition from city leaders through
a proclamation issued declaring July as
Disproportionality Month
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REGION 3
COLLIN COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Collin County Advisory
Region 3
Formed in June, 2009
Highlights:
 July, 2011-Undoing Racism Training with
Juvenile Probation & Region 10 Education
 August, 2011-“Communities Coming Together”
event with Housing Authority
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Knowing Who You Are
Collaboration with CASA of Collin County
A journey to help youth in care develop their racial and ethnic identity

Part I: Video
Part II: E-Learning
Part III: In-person learning
Staff, youth in care, alumni, birth parents, and resource families all participate in these two-day events. In a highly
interactive training, participants hone skills they’ve learned as they identify ways to integrate them into their daily
child welfare practice. Please contact us for more information.
Healthy Racial & Ethnic Identity
A complex set of thoughts, feelings and behaviors that emanate from
one’s membership in a particular racial or ethnic group.
Identification as a member of a particular racial/ethnic group or groups.

Affiliates with
members of
his/her own
group, but is
also
generally
accepting
of people
from other
groups.

Able to cope
successfully with
perceived or real
racism and
discrimination
and has possibly
shown some
effective
strategies for
dealing with it.

Has a generally positive attitude about being a member of that
group, but also has a balanced view of the strengths and
challenges associated with that group.
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Communities Coming
Together For Children of
Collin County…

Come join us!

Town Hall Meeting
And
Focus Group

The State of Texas is taking custody of disproportionate numbers of
African American and Latino Children versus children of other races…

October 28, 2010

This results in African American and Latino children remaining in
foster care longer, being less likely to be reunited with their families;
and waiting longer and being less likely to be adopted than children
of other races in DFPS custody.

6:00-7:00 pm (Town Hall)

“Disproportionality” negatively affects all of us.

7:00-8:30 (Focus Group)

The good news is that we all are a part of the solution!
Sponsored by Collin County Disproportionality Advisory Committee
and Dr. Myrtle Hightower

Chestnut Square Village
315 S. Chestnut, McKinney

Hosted By:
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
920 14th St.
Plano, TX 75074
Collin Co. Juvenile Services and Region 10 Education Service Center wish to extend to you a special
invitation for the upcoming Undoing Racism Workshop. This is part of our collaboration with the Dept.
of Family and Protective Services to address disproportionality and disparate outcomes of African
American and Hispanic children in our systems and institutions. We have found this workshop to be a life
changing experience for past participants.
“The UR workshop provides the framework to better understand how the very foundations of our
systems contribute to disproportionality. It provides some necessary tools to gain an
understanding of how each individual is responsible for recognizing, and proactively combating,
this cancer in our society and our government. It is instructive, uplifting, and sometimes
terrifying, but always focused on making the systems we are all involved in work fairly for
everyone.”
-Judge Chris Oldner and Judge Cyndi McCrann Wheless
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REGION 3
DALLAS COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Dallas County Advisory
Region 3
Formed in August, 2006
Highlights:
 March, 2012-Education Summit 2012,
“Communities in Partnership: Addressing
Disproportionality” (92 Participants)
 October, 2011-Knowing Who You Are Training
(KWYA); 50 Attorneys and 2 Judges
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Town Hall Meeting
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Knowing Who You Are (KWYA)
October 25-26, 2011
Judge Shannon’s Court
Over 50 attorneys and two judges attend this mandatory KWYA training.
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Education Summit

Dallas Independent School District
Educational Summit
June 01, 2010

Communities in
Partnership

Addressing Disproportionality

Location: Head Start of Greater Dallas
3954 Gannon Lane
Dallas, Texas 75237
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.

Sponsored by Head Start, Casey Family
Programs, Region 10 Educational Service
Center and Dallas Child Protective Service
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Make A Difference Day (MADD)
MADD: Make A Difference Day is an annual event sponsored by Concord Baptist Church,
6808 Pastor Bailey Drive, Dallas 75237. This annual event is to support Kinship families in
75216 by providing needed items to the children in the home placed by CPS. Items provided
have been twin beds, pack n play, strollers, laptop computers, dressers, diapers, clothes, shoes,
food, under garments, socks, high chairs, etc. This has been an annual event for the past 5 years.
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Parent Forum (Booth)
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Spring 2012 Family Empowerment Forum (Booth)

FAMILY EMPOWERMENT FORUM

The Family Empowerment Forum on March 20, 2012, exposes families from all over the
metroplex to opportunities and ideas for improving their lives.
As the Disciplinary Alternative Education Placement campus for the Dallas Independent School
District, we house three schools on one campus: the School Community Guidance Center (9th 12th grades), the Learning Alternative Center for Empowering Youth (6th - 8th grades), and the
Elementary Disciplinary Alternative Program (Kindergarten - 5th grades). Our families come
from all campuses in the district.
As you can imagine, students who are removed from their home schools and placed at a
disciplinary school, are often living in families dealing with crisis. By empowering our families,
we are striving to offer hope and encouragement for parents and guardians to begin the task of
reclaiming their families and reshaping the lives of the young people in their care.
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Addressing Disproportionality (Presentation)

Addressing
Disproportionality

Dallas County Advisory Committee
1

Dallas Police Department Administration

Region 10 Special Education Directors

Maya Angelou High School

Conrad High School

WISH -Texas Healthy Baby Initiative
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EGGS and ISSUES (Booth)
Dallas-area residents and police agencies discuss relations during community
forum
More than 120 people from Dallas-area neighborhoods and leaders of several law-enforcement
agencies packed a forum Saturday to discuss how to work better together.
The forum at the Methodist Dallas Medical Center in Oak Cliff, called “Eggs and Issues,”
featured Dallas County Sheriff Lupe Valdez and
police chiefs from Dallas, Cedar Hill, Duncanville,
Lancaster and DART. It was sponsored by state
Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas. Discussions touched
on bullying, crime hotspots, police partnerships,
code enforcement, mental health, drug dealing and
other issues.

Eggs & Issues on Education discuss what
is happening in your district’s classrooms
The forum at the Methodist Dallas Medical Center
in Oak Cliff, called “Eggs and Issues,” featured
Roberts Scott-Texas Commissioner of Education,
Mavis Knight-State Board of Education Trustee,
Taylor D. August-Regional Director-U.S.
Department of Education-Office for Civil Rights,
and Superintendents from several Texas Schools.

Community Town Hall meeting sponsored by Congresswoman Eddie Bernice
Johnson, Stop the Violence against Women and Children (Booth)
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On January 21st , Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson hosted a Roundtable
Discussion to address violence against women and children in Dallas this past
weekend.
Congresswoman Johnson used this opportunity to promote awareness. “I’ve
always been committed to the advancement of women and children. If we don’t
provide a safe and secure environment for our children, then we run the risk of
perpetuating the cycle of violence. We must empower women to lead and protect
their communities,” said Congresswoman Johnson.
Bluitt-Flowers Health Center (Booth)
Access to Health Care in the Community-20th year celebration for Community
Health Center
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REGION 3
DENTON COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Denton County Advisory
Region 3
Highlights:
 Began relationship building between agencies
through collaboration, sharing resource
information, and offering available spaces at
relevant trainings to all members
 Developed and implemented Citizens Review
Team to review cases for disproportionate
enforcement and actions
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REGION 3
TARRANT COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Tarrant County Advisory
Region 3
Formed in August, 2006
Highlights:
 Annual Participation in Community Health Fair
(since April, 2010)
 Community Conversations with
Radio Talk Show (KHVN)
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Tarrant County
Disproportionality
Advisory Committee

We are an ACTION-based
committee

to reducing

disproportionality

TOWN HALL MEETING
WE WANT TO
HEAR YOUR
VOICE
Childcare &
Food Provided.

Thursday, November 10th, 2011
6:00-7:00pm
2010 E. Lancaster Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76103
Inspiring Temple of Praise (ITOP)
Contact: Charlotte Smith 817-877-5891/Virginia Flores 817-989-3090
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Addressing Disproportionality
Tarrant County Disproportionality Advisory Committee
COMMUNITY PRESENTATION INFORMATION
Tarrant County Advisory Committee was able to present to several
organizations in the past year to provide them with valuable information
related to disproportionality efforts.
 Purpose:
– To help other organizations recognize disproportionality
– To help inform community & organizations about the problem of
disproportionality
– To encourage increased involvement from community and organizations
 Sensitive & Consideration of Race
 An initial CPS report found reasons for disproportionality are multifaceted and
complex, with solutions in Texas likely involving policies that range from
directly targeting issues of race to those that bring general improvements to the
system.
 Other affects of Disproportionality
 Disproportionality also affects other systems such as the educational and judicial
system
 Anytime you have an overrepresentation of people that is adversely affected by other
issues then you also have an issue that affects the community
 What has been done in Texas?
 Collaborative effort among TDFPS, Amon G. Carter Foundation, Catholic Charities,
& Jane Addams College (Alan Detlaff, PhD)
– 2005 funded research to assess areas for change within CPS
– Researchers studied zip codes in Tarrant County and overall to gather details
about disproportionality among African American children
 Focus Group Results:
Researcher identified 3 factors:
 Agency, Community, & Shared
Based on the focus group results, Child Protective Services (CPS) made a conscious effort to
alleviate these issues and concerns to eliminate disproportionality within the CPS system.
Our committee chose to focus on areas from Shared Theme factor because it involved both
community and agency:
1. We address the limited cultural sensitivity within CPS
2. We address the barriers to kinship care within CPS
3. We address the limited engagement between CPS and community
 1. Theme: Limited Cultural Sensitivity
Identified Concerns from focus groups
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–

The agency held misconceptions of culture and had limited acceptance of cultural
differences
– The agency had incompatible views regarding physical discipline
– The agency had limited applicable life experiences among agency workers
 2. Theme: Barriers to Kinship Care
Identified Concerns from focus groups
– There were strict requirements within state policies regarding kinship placements
– There were limited resources for kin caregivers
– There were inadequate service provision for kin caregivers
– There were biased perceptions of kin caregivers
– There were inadequate explorations of the option of kinship
 3. Limited Engagement between Agency and Community
Identified Concerns from focus groups
– There was limited awareness regarding community resources
– There was limited outreach to the community
– There was limited collaboration with service providers within community
– There were difficulties regarding the community perception of CPS
Our Committee’s Purpose
 We are an action-based committee that addresses the issues of disproportionality within
Tarrant County by developing community based initiatives to increase awareness about
the issue through advocacy, education, and changes in policy
 We have received and will continue to receive education to maintain and sustain
ourselves:
– We continue to identify resources within the community
– We continue to hear new information through professional speakers &
presentations
– We continue to extend our hand in partnership efforts with organizations within
the community & county
– We will involve ourselves in the community
Why do we care?
 Disproportionality is a systemic issue that involves multiple systems (schools,
hospitals, etc.)
 Disproportionality is not only a CPS problem
 We want to help reduce the number of African-American youth entering into the
system
 We want to help improve outcomes for all children
Who else is involved?
 Texas Department of Family & Protective Services has implemented a statewide
initiative to address the issue of disproportionality among African American children
involved with their services.
 Parents
 School Districts
 Catholic Charities
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CASA
Private Citizens/Donors
Local Foundations
Various statewide partnerships
We recognize CPS involvement

 LOCAL:
– Disproportionality Units for Investigations, Conservatorship, and Family Based
Services
– Specially Trained Program Directors
– Kinship Services and Support, Family Group Decision Making, & Family Group
Conferencing
 STATEWIDE:
– Increased Staff Awareness
– Modified training curriculum
– Disproportionality Specialists
– Implementation of Statewide Task Force
– Encourage and support community initiatives to address issue (e.g. Advisory
Committee)
 What can you do?
– Engage the family systems that you encounter
– Consider the dangers of labeling and stereotyping based on cultural, ethnic, or
socioeconomic differences
– Inform your work community about the rate and seriousness of disproportionality
– Find solutions within your community that could help other communities and
systems address the issue
– Utilize community and family resources for the families you work with who may
need assistance
 MAKE THE CHOICE TO…
– Initiate a learning environment within your agency around the topic of
disproportionality
– Educate self and staff about disproportionality and how it affects your agency
– People’s Institute: Undoing Racism
– Casey Family Programs: Initiatives & Statistics
– Participate with the Advisory Committee in addressing disproportionality within
the community and other organizations
– Advocate for eliminating disproportionality in all systems
 Need more information:
– Ask for presentations
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 People’s Institute facilitates “Undoing Racism” provides training all
across the country: http://www.pisab.org/
 Casey Foundation provides educational brochures, DVDs, and audio:
www.casey.org/OurWork/Disproportionality
 YWCA’s “Dialogue on Race” raises awareness of impact of institutional
racism: www.ywca.org
 American Anthropological Association: The RACE Project:
www.understandingrace.org

Teddi Wiggins, CASA, was the moderator for the Annual Town Hall meeting held in October of
last year at Inspiring Temple of Praise in Fort Worth, Texas.

HHSC CEDD Disproportionality and Disparities Specialist, Virginia Flores, listens to a
community member. The Tarrant County Advisory Committee is actively involved in the
community. They have annual participation at the African American Health Expo each year.
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Joyce James speaks about the current statistics showing disproportionality and disparities within
the Juvenile Justice System at a Courageous Conversation Town Hall held in Fort Worth, Texas
in April, 2012.
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REGION 4
SMITH COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Smith County Advisory
Region 4
Highlight:
 April, 2012- “Healthy Equity Can’t Wait”
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REGION 5
JEFFERSON
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Jefferson County Advisory
Region 5
Formed in June, 2003
Highlights:
 National Minority Health Month "Health
Equity Can't Wait“; Gulf Coast provides BP
checks and cholesterol testing. Over 200
people in attendance.
 2011 Goldman Environmental Prize winner,
supporter of H.O.P.E Hilton Kelly presenting
check to H.O.P.E board President and
Program Director.
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THE VISION OF H.O.P.E
The community gathers to listen to Joyce James speak about the HOPE: Helping Our People
Excel in Beaumont, Texas.

YOUTH OF H.O.P.E
Spending time together doing community service.

YOUTH & PARENTS OF HOPE (PAJAMA TALK MOMS AND DAUGHTERS)
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H.O.P.E HONORS PARENTS
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REGION 6
HARRIS COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Harris County Advisory
Region 6
Formed in January, 2005
Houston Disproportionality Advisory Committee
(HDAC)
Highlights:
 Citizens Review Team to review policies
(began in 2009)1st Wednesday of every
month
 Annual calling out ceremony to “call out”
children awaiting adoption Sunday before
Thanksgiving
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The Houston Disproportionality Advisory Committee (HDAC)
was formed in January 2005 to address the disproportionate number of
African-American children who were removed from homes in the
Sunnyside edition of Houston, Texas. The committee is comprised of
members of the medical, education, social serves and of course child
welfare communities.
This work grew from the Sunnyside area to other zip codes in the
city where CPS removals were disproportionate among AfricanAmericans. In order to address the disproportionality in the child
welfare systems, the committee first began to educate the community on
the issue through a myriad of activities. Activities were held to work
with the children who were in the foster care system. They include
 Town Hall Meetings in the Sunnyside, Fifth Ward and Acres
Homes areas of Houston
 Community Forums
 Girls R.O.C.K. Day of Empowerment
 Real Talk with Tyrone Smith, First and Goal, Inc.
 Citizens Review Team
 Cleme Manor Project
 Sunnyside Prayer Walk
 Metropolitan Interdenominational Technical Assistance
Network HIV/AIDS Workshops
 Undoing Racism
 Knowing Who You Are
HDAC is currently working to expand its focus to address
disproportionality in the areas of education, health and juvenile
justice.
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The Sunnyside Community Prayer Walk
“Bringing the Healing HOME”
Location: Greater St. Mathews Baptist Church
7701 Jutland 77033
Time: 7:30 am until 11:30am
Date: Saturday May 12, 2007
Please come prepared to Pray
“If my people which are called by my name shall humble
themselves and pray, and seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land.
For More Information
Contact: Pastor Warrick Baker- 832-607-2084
Or Wanda Adams-713-444-4487
We will be praying for the families in the Sunnyside and South Park Community our focus will be:
Disproportionality of African American children who are currently in the Forster Care System.
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REGION 7
MCLENNAN COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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McLennan County Advisory
Region 7
Formed in March, 2011
Highlights:
Adopted by Committee of Existing and
Established 501©(3) Organization - Community
Race Relations Coalition (CRRC)
 Held 4 Town Hall Meetings
 Community Luncheon
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Waco Tribune Herald, Jan. 2011
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REGION 7
TRAVIS COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Travis County Advisory
Region 7
Formed in January, 2005
Highlights:
 Development of Policy Subcommittee
collaborating with CPS for policy
recommendations for quality practices for
considerations statewide
 April, 2011-Development and Revision of a
resource guide to communities giving to
precincts and churches: ADA Resource guide
for families
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History of Austin Disproportionality Board
Board Chair: Rev. Ray Hendricks
In 2005, the 79th Legislature created CPS reform and addressed the over-representation of
children of color in the foster care system. As a result, efforts were made to eliminate
disproportionality state wide. These efforts were led by then, CPS Assistant Commissioner,
Joyce James. Travis County was selected as one of five pilot sites to begin efforts to reduce the
number of African-American children in the child welfare system. In January 25, 2005, Child
Protective Services in Austin, Travis County, brought together community members and agency
leaders to host it’s first ever community meeting, “Disproportionality: Building Awareness and
Community Response” Participants were introduced to disproportionality and it’s impact on the
child welfare system as well as a call to action to eliminate disproportionality.
On May 11, 2006, leaders were once again brought together during a dinner to reiterate the
importance of the charge that DFPS has been called to do. This dinner was attended by the
Assistant Commissioner, Joyce James, where she provided a history of how this work came to
be.
October 2, 2006, after a series of community meetings, the 1st official disproportionality
committee meeting was held. In attendance, was State Representative, Dawnna Dukes who gave
her commitment to this work, Assistant CPS Commissioner, Joyce James, and Carolyne
Rodriguez.
January 2, 2007, the 1st draft of the committee charter was reviewed and was finalized and
approved by the committee on April 13, 2007. This charter allowed the advisory group to have
clear guidance and established clear roles and expectations of the advisory board. In October
2007, Rev. Ray Hendricks elected chair and was confirmed in January 17, 2008. His background
in community organizing and leadership role was aligned with this work and it’s focus on
community engagement. Members of the advisory group represented a diverse group
membership and represented different city agencies.
April 8, 2008-the 1st Town Hall meeting was held at Rosewood Recreation Center.
August 14, 2008- 1st KAZI show with Kenneth Thompson. This radio show provided the
advisory board a media platform to educate the broader Austin Community and to invite more
people to the table. Following this radio show, the board participated in “The Wake Up Call,”
KAZI sponsored Summerfest Panel on Disproportionality. This was done in partnership with the
Austin Disproportionality Board and DFPS.
October 09, 2008, the board identified zip codes with high disproportionality rates. They
committed to focusing on the 78723 zip code in hopes of reducing removal rates from this area.
Through these efforts disproportionality units were established within the investigation stages of
child protective services.
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April 16, 2009, the Austin Disproportionality Committee committed to hosting a town hall
meeting every quarter due to its success in the community. In addition, a town hall checklist was
created to be used at subsequent town hall meetings. Since 2009, the town hall meetings have
taken place in various places in the community on a consistent quarterly basis. Since the creation
of the Center for Elimination of Disproportionality and Disparities, this advisory board meeting
has partnered with other agencies to be a part of the community town hall meetings. This board
has been instrumental in partnering with the University of Texas and identified the need of a
resource guide to be produced broken down by zip codes. This resource guide provides families
and agencies a snap shot of what resources are available in the community. As a result of the
current work on health disparities, this resource guide is being updated by our community
partner, Dr. Rowena Fong, University of Texas School of Social Work. Many requests have been
made by the community and to date, 400 copies have been distributed.
In April 2010, members of the Austin Advisory Board met with HHSC, Executive
Commissioner Tom Suehs to discuss disproportionality efforts in the child welfare system. Five
months later Commissioner Suehs created the Center for Elimination of Disproportionality and
Disparities to be led by Associate Deputy Executive Commissioner, Joyce James. His vision was
to ensure that disproportionality would be addressed across the entire HHS Enterprise. These
local efforts led to the organizing of statewide board members to advocate and lobby to the
legislature regarding this work. In the 82nd session during 2010 a legislative sub committee was
created to ensure that the voices of the people most affected by DFPS were heard. Members of
this advisory board engaged in strategic and concerted efforts to engage in conversations with
state legislatures and through these efforts provided public testimony on the effects
disproportionality has on people of color. Today, the policy sub-committee continues to review
policies that directly impact families. This committee will be prepared to provide a report by
June 2012.
In summary, the Austin Disproportionality Board continues to engage other systems and
communities. Through all these efforts, other agencies represented on the board have begun
efforts to address this work in their prospective agencies. Our board is in the process of
expansion due to SB501 and the expansion of this work. We are committed to continuing to
move this work forward and raise awareness for those that are vulnerable. We are fortunate to
have built relationships in this community that have allowed us to be proactive. Our partners
include but are not limited to:
-Faith Based University of Texas, School of Social Work
-Community Center for Child Protection
-Austin Independent School District CASEY Family Programs
-Travis County Juvenile Probation Health and Human Services Commission
-Child Protective Services Office of Attorney General
-Travis County Health Department African American Boys Conference
-Texas CASA Austin Travis County Integral Care
-CASA of Travis County
-Travis County District Attorney’s Office
-Austin Police Department
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REGION 8
BEXAR COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Bexar County Advisory
Region 8
Formed in October, 2008
Higlights:
 May, 2011- Region 8 Foster Care Family
Reunion
-“It’s A Family Affair”
 November, 2011- First Annual Calling Out
Ceremony
-“I’m Not Forgotten, God Knows My Name”
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Region 8 Disproportionality Advisory Board Activities
a.
Initiated in October 2008
b.
Subcommittees that were developed at the onset
i.
Parenting
ii.
Outreach to Schools
1.
Intent was to introduce the concept of disproportionality to school districts
2.
Currently there are two school districts represented on the Advisory Board
iii.
Risk Assessment
1.
Advisory Board had concerns that risk assessment was biased
2.
Obtained feedback/data from state-level DFPS regarding impact of risk assessment
on disproportionality
a.
It was noted that disproportionality was more impacted by the level of
experience/comfort of the worker with children/families of color
3.
Advisory Board then considered whether Assessment Guide could address these
issues
a.
Identified multiple variations of the guide
b.
Risk Assessment guide was already under revision.
c.
New guide is intended to be more culturally respectful/sensitive
c.
UR Somebody In God’s Sight & Ours - Subcommittee
i.
Collaborative effort with St. Paul United Methodist Church and Methodist
Ministries to develop/provide
1.
educational support for parents
a.
Host parenting classes every Monday
b.
Targets fathers of color
2.
support to foster care families to assist in supporting the heritage/needs of children
of color
3.
support for adoption of foster care children of color
a.
Heart Gallery (adoption portrait gallery) was displayed at Southwest Methodist
Conference
4.
Support for foster care youth
a.
Hosted regional Foster Care Family Reunion
ii.
Obtained funding through Methodist Ministries Foundation
d.
Rights of Passage – spin off of Advisory Board
i.
Worked to identify support to “aging out” foster care youth
ii.
One-day workshop in the planning stages to focus on identifying hopes/dreams and
includes:
1.
obtaining support from peers
2.
identifying community resources
3.
celebrating their cultural heritage/identity
iii.
Efforts will be culminated through an end of year banquet to celebrate the youth’s
efforts and “coming of age”
1.
There will be a male & female who will be crowned as “Rights of Passage” royalty
and be honored during the San Antonio Fiesta festivities.
e.

Calling Out Ceremony
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i.
Highlights National Foster Care month
ii.
Will call out the names of children that are eligible for adoption
iii.
Coordinated with Rolling Oaks Baptist Church, Pastor Adam Zarb-Cousin
f.
Town Hall Meeting
i.
Board has hosted two town hall meetings
ii.
First Town Hall Meeting – County, local, and State elected officials
1.
Intent of meeting was to advise community policy makers of disproportionality and
activities of the Board
2.
Attendees included 13 Judges, 4 representatives from City Council, 2 Law
Enforcement Officers and Legislative representatives from Senator Van de Putte, State
Representative Ruth Jones McClendon, Senator Judith Zafferini, and Speaker of the
House Joe Strauss’ offices
3.
As a result of Town Hall meeting, the Advisory Board was expanded to include
school districts, law enforcement, and alcohol/drug treatment.
iii.
Second Town Hall meeting involved stakeholders from community organizations,
fraternities, sororities, and non-profits
g.
Strategic Planning Meeting and Subcommittees
i.
Following recruitment of new members, facilitated a strategic planning meeting
ii.
Four subcommittees were established and will meet prior to each scheduled
Advisory Board meeting
1.
Awareness
2.
Prevention
3.
Education
4.
Community Resources
h.
Participation on Region 8 CPS DAPIM Committee-CPS Disproportionality
Initiative
i. Advisory Board Chair is member of DAPIM and is on the
Accountability Charter group.
ii. Dispro/Disparities Specialist serves on Resource Charter Group
iii. Addresses same issues as indicated on subcommittees in g. ii.
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“Underlying Causes of Disproportionality and Disparities in Education and Parallels to
Health, Child Welfare, and Juvenile Justice”
January 30, 2012

Purpose: To engaged the community and systems leader in a discussion about the underlying
causes of Disparities and Disproportionlity in Education and Parallels to Health, Child Welfare
and Juvenile Justice Systems.
Precipitating Event: The lack of a playground on the campus of Booker T. Washington
Elementary School on the city’s economically deprived east side. This issue negatively impacts
the health and welfare of the children and families in the neighborhood as well as their ability to
meet their educational challenges.
Participants: Personnel from SAISD, NISD, NEISD, Judson ISD, Faith Based organizations,
and Advisory members were in attendance.
Comments:
“I will take what I have learned and introduce it to my staff during my trainings. I like the idea
of asking the question ‘what is poverty’ as an interview question…I feel that this would be a
useful question to ask during our own interview with potential clients.”
“I was and still am very troubled by the fact that there is no playground at Booker T. Washington
Elementary. The fact that there are children attending now and for the next 8 years without a
playground deeply troubles me. So many learning opportunities occur in that environment,
social skills development, learning to respect peers while participation on a team, and exercise
that most elementary age children experience. I will share this fact as a reminder to others of the
inequity children still experience. I will share this with my peer members of the IDEA
partnership. Mrs. James shared some startling statistics that I will share at CHCS children’s staff
meetings and elsewhere.”
Soccer Goals were being delivered to the school on the day of the meeting as well as plans
to develop walking trails for the students and their families.
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Region 7 & 8
Disproportionality
Advisory
Committee
The Austin/San Antonio
Disproportionality Committees will be having a joint committee
meeting. Our objective will be to highlight our efforts and enhance
the work as we move forward.

Monday, November 7, 2011
1:00-3:00 pm
Dunbar Recreation Center
801 MLK Street
San Marcos, Texas 78666
Please RSVP to Damaris.Nicholson@dfps.state.tx.us by
October 31, 2011.
Note: Lunch will be provided.
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Joint Meeting of Regions 7 & 8 Disproportionality Advisory Boards

Regions 7 & 8 met on November 7, 2011 to share and discuss strategies that have been employed
to address issues related to the over representation of children of color in children and family
serving systems.
Topics discussed by Region 7 Board Members:
 Work of Travis County CASA & Juvenile Probation
 Cultural Competencies Training Opportunities
 Role of Travis County Juvenile Probation
 Town Hall Meetings
 Establishment of Policy Subcommittee
Topics discussed by Region 8 Board Members:
 Initial three Subcommittees to assess disproportionality in CPS
 Collaborative Efforts with local churches (U R Somebody in God’s Sight & Ours) and
Methodist Ministries
 Town Hall Meetings: (a)Policy Makers; (b) Stake Holders
 Strategic Planning Workshop
 Establishment of subcommittees to address: awareness, prevention, education and
community resources
Next Steps and Recommendations:
1. On-going collaboration between the two regions to target state-level policy
changes and legislative initiatives.
2. Dually host an annual Town Hall for legislators and stakeholders.
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REGION 8 DISPORTIONALITY ADVISORY
BOARD
U R Somebody in God's Sight & Ours
•
•
•
•

Parenting Classes for Fathers (Ongoing)
Sponsored Region 8 Foster Care Family Reunion (May 21, 2011)
Displayed Heart Gallery at Southwest Texas Methodist Conference (June, 2011
Obtained $5,000 grant

Partners: St. Paul UMC & Methodist Ministries

First Annual Calling Out Ceremony - 11/20/11
•
•

Names of youth placed on hearts & called out
Congregants placed hearts for each child in care on altar and agreed to pray for
homes daily
Partners: Rolling Oaks Baptist Church, Pastor Adam Zarb-Cousin
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REGION 9
MIDLAND COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Midland County Advisory
Region 9
Formed in 2011
Citizens United Against Disproportionality
(CUAD)

Highlight:
Expansive work in the Midland and Odessa
area bringing multiple agencies together
(DADS, DFPS, DARS, DHSH, local police
department and school district)
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REGION 10
EL PASO COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Region 10
Disproportionality

Advisory Committee

Community Partners
Customs and Border Protection
American and Mexican Consulates
Court System
Military Partners
Religious Community
Federal Bureau of Investigations
(FBI)
Local Law Enforcement
Juvenile and Adult Probation
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Tigua Tribe
School System
Medical Community
Mental Health Community
Non Profit Organizations
Inter club council
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Committee Goals
Task force members are required to attend Racial Justice training and all trainings integrated
cultural sensitivity.
The Mission

10
The beauty ofRegion
empowering
others is that your own power is not diminished in the
process." ~ Barbara Colorose
Disproportionality
Committee
Established October 10,
2008
Rev. Carolyne Redic,Chair
Judge Gabaldon
65th District Court,former
Chair
Chief Roger Martinez- JPD*
Ms.BeckleyAdoptive Grandparent*
Tigua Tribe -Rosario Olivera
Bea Martinez-HHSC
Dr. Robert Hemphill-EPISD
Kimberly Cook-McDaniel-Ft.
Bliss
Ruth Fierro-65th Court
Coordinator
Angelica Terrazas-PRIDE
Center
Elke Cummings-YWCA
Dr. Sandra Braham-YWCA
Esteban Zubia-Border
Children’s

The mission is to create a child welfare system in
which children’s best Interests are met, where
community involvement is the key to success,
and where children, youth and families have a
strong, informing voice.
All work will be done on behalf of children and
families, giving particular Focus to structural,
cultural and policy changes.
The mission’s success for this work is one in
which family is ‘key’ and children have lasting
safety and permanency with their families and a
strong sense of identity and well being.

Committee Goals


Town Hall Meetings

Recruitment of foster families to include
foster parents as board members.

Racial Justice Facilitators Training for
foster parents.

Send more youth as participants in the
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum Teen
Leadership Camp in Washington, D.C.

Awareness and education to foster parents in the
care of African American and Biracial
Children’s hair and skin needs Total amount of
600.00 donated for skin and hair care

Janice Shank- Student/Ft.
Bliss
Virginia McCrimmonsSalvation Army
Mari Klang- CPS Dispro Spec.
Sgt. Porras& Sgt. Bowling-El
Paso Police
Luis Zamarripa-CPS/CIS*
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Summer Camps For Foster Youth
Project Change
Victory Warriors Drill and Dance
Academy Host



Confidence Camp for
Girls



Texas Parks and Wildlife
Western and Wilderness
Camp for Boys and Girls



Humanities of Texas
History Camps



Family Week



Theater/ Fine Arts



Dance



Drumming



El Paso County Sheriff
Teen Leadership
Workshop



Zumba/Martial Arts
Camp



FBI Youth Camp



United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum Teen
Leadership Camp in
Washington D.C.

Foster Care Scholarships:
Scholarships for Foster Children & Children Adopted From
Foster Care

Summer camp scholarships for foster children
Scholarship give children in foster care the chance to attend
six weeks of camp where they can flourish and build selfconfidence, while having fun. This is especially important for
these children, whose life experiences have been full of
uncertainty and pain.
The camp experience also serves another very important
purpose for some foster children; it gives them the opportunity
to reunite with siblings living in separate foster homes for a few
fun-filled days.
Thanks to caring community partners, CPS and the
Disproportionality Committee Summer Camp scholarships for
foster children in Region 10 have been awarded for two years,
giving children in care the chance to make happy summer
memories that last a lifetime
Teen Leadership Camps
FBI Teen camp and Teen Leadership Camp in Washington D.C.

Selected teens and with adults from a range of professional
backgrounds, have developed a seminar to teach teens
leadership and civic responsibility and assist them in beginning
to develop plans for the future.
The seminar is taught to a class of students living through the
United States and other countries . This year camp students
will be held at Georgetown University. Georgetown is one of
the world’s leading academic institutions, offering a unique
educational experience teens and the visit with law makers on
Capitol hill youth will is a starting point for students to identify
their own goals.
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Judge Oscar Gabaldon
Created a Disproportionality Court Committee due to the issue of
“disproportionality” becoming an agenda item for the National
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges.
October 10, 2008 combined the court’s committee with the
regional committee.
Helped to bring other Judges into the support of the CPS
disproportionality efforts as well as the National Council of
Juvenile and Family Court Judges’ initiative under Courts
Catalyzing Change: Achieving Equity and Fairness in Foster Care.
First Judge to become a member of the CPS State Task Force on
Disproportionality.
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Tools to address Disproportionality in our
CPS work
Kinship Program and Placements
Family Team Meetings (FTM’s)
Family Group Conferences (FGC’s)
Parental Child Safety Placements
(PCSP’s)
Family Based Safety Services (FBSS)
Drug Court (FBSS/CVS)
Foster/Adoption
Parent Collaboration Group
Case Mining- Reassessing significant
people in the life of child
PCA- Permanency Care Assistance
Military Risk Assessment and Military
Tip Sheet
Identified Liaisons (Tribal, Military,
Border, Juvenile and Adult Probation, Law
Enforcement)
Cross systems case staffings
Knowing Who You Are
Our Military Community Ft. Bliss, Texas
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REGION 11
NUECES COUNTY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Nueces County Advisory
Region 11
Formed in Spring, 2007
Highlights:
 April, 2011-1st Heart & Soul Adoption
Gallery
 November, 2011-Calling Out Ceremony
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Engaging and Involving,
Teaching and Reaching,
The Community.

Town Hall Meetings educates and informs the community.

Town hall meetings are held on a quarterly basis. The first town hall meeting was
held in zip code 78401 (the zip code where largest number of children were
removed as identified by CPS stats). In some cases the zip codes are so large that
we visit that area more than once to assure everyone in that area has an opportunity
to be educated on Disproportionality.
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Unveiling

The Heart Gallery is “a traveling art exhibit featuring photos of local foster children
seeking their forever family.”
The Heart and Soul Gallery of South Texas was fashioned after the Heart Gallery of South Texas
to increase awareness to the community of its foster adoption program. The Heart and Soul
Gallery differs in that it focuses primarily on the African-American and Bi-racial children
eligible for adoption across our region, which is Region 11. Texas Department of Family and
Protective Services have addressed the issue of Disproportionality within our foster care system
for several years.
Disproportionality is an over-representation of a particular race or cultural group in a program or
system. For African-American children within the foster care system, it means they make up a
larger percentage of cases compared to the percentage in the general population.
The idea for a gallery of this type was suggested to our regional staff by Joyce James, who at the
time was the Deputy Commissioner of Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. She
pointed out that the number of African-American children awaiting adoption in Nueces County
appeared feasible to perhaps eliminate Disproportionality in this stage of service.
Once the data was reviewed, it was decided to make the effort region wide to attempt to
eliminate Disproportionality in the adoption stage of service. Our data shows us that African
American and bi-racial children spend longer periods of time in the foster care system, wait
longer to be adopted compared to other children of other races and ultimately age out of foster
care before being adopted or placed in a permanent placement. The purpose of this heart gallery
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project is to find stable, loving families for African-American and bi-racial foster children
needing their forever family; while bringing awareness to the South Texas community of the
need for more families to open their Heart and Soul to the African-American and Bi-racial
children in need of their forever family.
The Heart and Soul Gallery serves as a visual reminder to us all that children never outgrow the
need for parents.

Heart & soul gallery 2011
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August 2011 Back to School Town Hall Meeting Supported by A Foster Care Alumni and
The National Black Police Association

El Paso, Texas Native American Disproportionality Training September 2011 (below)

Gaining as much knowledge as we can has proven to be helpful in educating the
community. We partnered with CASA and now have several CASA Representatives on out
committee.

J

Judge Brent Chesney Swearing in Community Voice Member as CASA
Representative
(October 2011)
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Annual Disproportionality Meeting
Crowne Plaza Austin, TX
November 2011

Display at Annual Disproportionality Meeting November 2011
Community Adoption Day November 2011

One of our committee members adopted three grandchildren on Community
Adoption Day. We celebrated as children were placed in their forever
families…what a wonderful day.

I am aware that I am less than some people
prefer me to be
But, most people are unaware that I am so
much more than
What they see!
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Guest Speaker

Calling Out Ceremony November 2011
Mr. Cedric McKenzie, author
“She Never Answered.”

(L-R) Erika Jackson Ramos, Eddie Mathis, Cedric McKenzie, & Violet Russell
Edwards

Black History Month 2012; engaged The Black History Culture Committee teaching
about Disproportionality. Region 1 Disproportionality Specialist Amanda Banks Speaker.
Engaged: Corpus Christi Black Chamber, NAACP, Political Official, Attorney and
Business Owner on the statistics and numbers of the Disproportionate number of children
in the Child Welfare.
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2012 Heart & Soul Adoption Gallery
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The Unveiling of the 2nd Annual Heart & Soul Adoption Gallery.
National Child Abuse Awareness Month

April 2012 McGruff the Crime Dog celebrating National Child Abuse Awareness Month at
Holly Park Manor Apartments, with the Heart & Soul traveling Adoption Gallery

More than half the children featured in our first Heart & Soul Adoption Gallery have
been either adopted or/are in their home. This is a proven fact that the efforts of
Community Voices United Addressing Disproportionality are a worthy cause. Our
statistics speaks for themselves.
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“Why We Do What We Do”
The following is a poem written by Houston Chair, Sister Mama
Sonya in an effort to bring consciousness about the reasons for
why those involved in eliminating disproportionality and
disparities do what we do.
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